tush into a bookbinder's shop in the Vaugirard district to wash off the blood that stained his hands.
cc Come, come 1 " he said; " what are you trying to get away with ? "
He emphasised the tone which he had just adopted - the tone of a man who knows more than he says, and asks questions less for the purpose of dragging your secrets from you than for that of verifying his own information or making sure of some point of detail. He added, with the air of a man who throws out a disturbing suggestion :
" Neighbours ?  There are always neighbours ! "
The other looked at him with increased anxiety. Then, as though by way of reassuring himself, he asked :
<c If I knocked this chair over, would the people at the other side of the street hear it ? "
" If this door here, and their own windows, were shut -no, they wouldn't."
" I mean with everything shut, of course."
" No, they wouldn't hear anything - but are you sure you didn't make any more noise than that ? . . ."
" I'm just keeping the thing in proportion. I suggested a chair being knocked over because die people across the street are really quite close."
Quinette turned round and looked towards the street, as though he were comparing the dimensions which he saw with other dimensions that he had in his mind. He closed his right eye, raised his left eyebrow, made a face.
" Yes ... no doubt..., But when you're very intent upon
something, you may make more noise than you think, or yor
may, despite yourself, make a noise without noticing it a
all. . . . Suppose I asked you, for example : * Weren't ther<
any shrieks ? '	"
" Shrieks ? **
** Yes, shrieks - you might say, perhaps : * I can assur
you there weren't	* "
"I might say, mightn't I, that I have nothing to te.' you ? "
** But suppose that a neighbour, on one side or the othe:

